No Trace of John McCarty.

J. K. Day is in town from his search of John McCarty, who suddenly disappeared from their hunting camp near Poverty Flat on June 6. Mr. Day was in Flagstaff after supplies when McCarty left camp to hunt wild pigeons, and returned to camp two days later, to find his comrades searching for McCarty, who at that time was believed to have lost his way back to camp.

Mr. Day has continued his search ever since, and has looked the sides and bottoms of the canyons over in the vicinity of where McCarty disappeared in a systematic manner. He has found what he believes to be a shell from McCarty's gun, and this is the only trace of the missing man. The shell was found in another direction from the way McCarty told the men in camp he would go.

Mr. Day has not given up hope of finding his missing companion, and will search every canyon in that vicinity. He is of the opinion that McCarthy is dead, and that his body will be found in one of the numerous canyons breaking out from the rim, and this can only be done by searching each canyon in turn.

At times there has been as many as one hundred men looking for the missing man, but they have one by one given up, and Mr. Day is now the only one left to continue the sad duty.

Mr. Day is of the opinion that McCarthy was injured or killed by the accidental discharge of his gun, or had an encounter with a bear, which ended disastrously so him.

Mrs. John McCarty has offered a reward of $500 for the recovery of the body of her husband, and this offer it is believed will stimulate others besides Mr. Day to participate in the search. However this may be, Mr. Day will continue the search without hope of reward, other than the satisfaction that he has done his duty to a friend.
atm, strains. Deer run different beautiful ids, A search. tion accidental given search has found every company of the company, and the other companies, and the investigation has been made a highly complimentary of the company. He also complimented the captain on the general condition of the uniforms, equipment, and the equipment of the company. Flagstaff should feel proud of their men, and the home men should encourage its members in every way possible.

It is stated that the company to go to Winslow some time this fall and there meet Company K of St. Johns for an engagement for a week or ten days as a battalion organisation. It would add wonderfully to the soldierly appearance of the Grand Army, therefore, needs the encouragement of Flagstaff, Winslow and St. Johns.

Death of Dr. Joshua Miller.
Dr. Joshua Miller died at the Christiana hospital on Monday evening, at 50, of pneumonia.

Dr. Miller and wife left Phoenix on Saturday morning last for Thore, N. T.

Dr. Miller had been ill for some time past and on his way was taken worse, and it was thought advisable to stop here. He had been of nursing and medical skill, but all of no avail.

Dr. Miller was born in Missouri 19 years ago.

In 1862 he was appointed Superintendent of the Illinois and Missouri, and in 1869 was again appointed to the same position which he filled until a few months ago, when the sugar interests in California under the necessity of meeting this demand, consequently treated as a very difficult problem. As he was a student of archaeology and president of the American Antiquarian Society, he was called upon to undertake this work. The body was shipped to Phoenix, and on Wednesday last there was a service.

The doctor had many intimate friends in the territory who will be reinterred to learn of his death.

Letters Arrived.
List of letters remaining in the post-office, called for, for, the week ending July 2.

List of letters remaining in the post-office, called for, for, the week ending July 2.

Alexander, John B Buddin, Cynitha Dial, John W (2) Halsey, Thomas Laidley, and Miss Elliott, H. Richardson, B. For when inquiring above mail please add subscribed.

T. J. COOPER, P. M.

The first lot of seventy tons of bright clothes from the Diskin & Wally mine in the Great Salt Mine in Tonio Basin by the United Mine Workers, 270,000 dollars the same day is said. As soon as the rail head is in place the work of one hundred and eighty men is rapidly increasing and copper concentrates and matte will be shipped from this company.

The Presbyterian society at the Bank Hotel last night was well attended.

Reliable Assays.
Gold, $1.50.
Silver, 35 cents.
Copper, 10 cents.
Nickel and Bronze, 3 cents.
Rich Ore and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.

George H. Coffin and bride returned Sunday. They are stopping at the Weatherford hotel, at the time. Mrs. George H. Tinteroff has moved to the Greenlaw brick residence on Leroux St.

The Presbyterian society at the Bank Hotel last night was well attended.